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One day with a gaucho 

 

 

 

Live the day of an Argentinean Gaucho and follow him by his work with the cows, calves, 
horses and the maintenance of their fences. Take part of the daily cattle drive. See how the 
Gauchos control and clean the cows’ watering places and also support them when they are 
making the cow brands, cow vaccination and cow pregnancy tests.  

  

Chill out on the “Estancia La-Quemada” (name of the ranch). Take a bath in the hot sun of 
Argentina and enjoy the roofed pool – only 5 running meters alongside the main building. Or 
just pass the time by reading the book you never had time before. 
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Spend time by riding a horse on old Gaucho trails thru the Argentinean pampas or just find 
your own trail.  

  

It would be a pleasure for us to carry you to our own cheese factory in the near village 
called “San Vicente” to show you the production of our different types of cheese and of 
course afterwards we will sit together to taste some types of cheese. Naturally in association 
with a draft of a tastefully Argentinean red wine. 
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The Asado (barbecue) in the evening will complete your day with a selection of the best 
Argentinean Steaks and sausages. All specialist under you will be surprised with “Chinchulines, 
Morcilla and Molleja” to taste the Argentinean way of life. On demand we also could broil a 
lamb or a suckling pig. Or just enjoy the hospitality of the custodian who speaks fluent English, 
Spanish and German by sitting on the bar with a cold beverage in your hand. 

  

 

Overnight stay  Daytrip 

13:00 Shuttle Service from the hotel in Buenos Aires 09:00 

14:00 
Appetizer on the ranch “La Quemada” 

(30 minutes trip from the airport EZE) with typical local food 
10:00 

 
Time for horse riding, sunbathing, swimming, , sightseeing, ping-pong, 

billiard and table-football  

19:00 Barbecue at an open-air fireplace (Asado) incl. salad, wine, dessert, 
coffee and tee  

13:00 

 Overnight stay (3 double-bed-rooms with bathrooms) -- 

10:00 Breakfast incl. scrambled eggs and cheese from the own fabrication -- 

 
Free time, recreation, horse-riding, sightseeing cheese-production and 

calves   

13:00 Shuttle Service to the hotel in Buenos Aires 18:00 

  

Price 
USD 120,- Shuttle (up to 4 people) 
USD 150,- / person (min 3 people) 

 Price 
USD 120,- Shuttle (up to 4 people) 
USD 126,- / person (min 3 people) 

Contact 011-15-66435669 (from Argentina) / 0054-911-66435669 (from Germany) 

Mail info@la-quemada.net 

 


